
CHAMBERLAIN 

Technical rider 

Hello, 

This rider is aimed at giving you as much information about us. Please read this document in 
full (4 pages). If you have any problems or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the 
Tour Manager and Production Manager asap. 

// STAFF (2) & CONTACTS 

- TECHNIC : 
 Emmanuel Catty / TM+FOH / +33 6.26.24.16.90 / emmanuel.catty@gmail.com 
- CHAMBERLAIN : 
 Mathieu Harlaut / Piano, Keys / +33 6.61.98.32.20 / chamberlainstepsover@gmail.com 

// PARKING ET LOAD IN 

We will be travelling by car, train, or plane. Car needs to be parked as near to the venue as 
possible for load in. We will be travelling with all of our own backline. It will need to be loaded 
into the venue directly out of our car/taxi. Sound equipments and lights will be set and ready for 
our arrival. 

// LOAD IN CREW 

- 1 Venue manager, nice and available 
- 1 Sound manager FOH 
- 1 Stage technician 
- 1 Light manager 
- 1 Light assistant 
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// CATERING & DRESSING ROOMS 

Upon arrival at the venue, please provide 1 private, clean and tidy, lockable dressing rooms, for 
band and crew. We appreciate : 

- 8 quality pils beers (Jupiler, Peroni, locals) 
- 1 bottles of red wine 
- 1 Havana Club 
- 2 Redbull 
- 2 small bottles of water and 2 on stage for the show. 
- 1 bottle of fresh Orange juice. 
- 2 bottles of Perrier 
- Some tea, coffee, sugar, chocolate, cakes, fresh fruits, cheese, … 
- Local food specialities 

For dinner, please provide 4 hot meals (No fast food please). Or, a buy-out of €20 (£15 ) per 
person. No allergy in our crew. 

// ACCOMODATION 

Standard comfort with internet connection and breakfast included. Ideally the hotel has a secured/
gated parking option for a car. Please make a reservation for 2 singles. 

// INSTALLATION & SOUNDCHECK 

- Arrival : 30min 
- Set up : 30 min 
- Soundcheck : 60 min 

// STAGE 

For festivals or big line up, please provide a rolling riser 4mx2m h:0,2m. 

// LIGHTS 

We are touring without any light manager. 
We appreciate white & warm lights, minimalist and intimist.  
We appreciate traditional projectors around the set-up. 

For more informations, contact us. 
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// REQUIRED BACKLINE 

+ Thanks to provide an upright piano type Yamaha U1, delivered by a professional, tuned  the 
day of the occurence. Grand piano is also accepted. 

+ We also need 2 additional mic-stands, without their boom, in order to hang up personnel 
stands made for placing some light keyboards and fx-pedals. 

// SOUND 

PA : 

The PA should be capable of sufficiently covering all of the audience up to 105dBa (using infills 
and delays where necessary) without distortion or loss in quality. 
Preferred speakers are L-Acoustics, D&B or Adamson. All crossovers and processors should be 
accessible from the FOH mix position. 

FOH : 

- Acceptable digital consoles Yamaha CL, DigiCo SD, Midas Pro, Soundcraft Vi. 
- In case of analogic mixing desk  : 
* Console 32/12 minimum *1 stereo 31 band EQ *2 Reverb TC-Electronic, Lexicon, Yamaha *1 
Delay TC-Electronic D-two. 
* 8 channels compression (DrawmerDL421/BSSdpr404) 

STAGE MONITORS : 

+ We bring our own in-ear monitor system, please provide the adapted send-patch cables. 
+ 2 floor wedges stéréo Channels L-R monitoring speakers, for bass feeling. 
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// INPUT PATCH   
// STAGE PLOT
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Lines Inputs Mics Infos

1 KICK DI

2 DRUMS DI

3 STRYMON L DI

4 STRYMON R DI

5 REFACE DX L DI

6 REFACE DX R DI

7 PIANO BACK L KM 184 micro stand

8 PIANO BACK R KM 184 micro stand

9 PIANO FRONT L AKG 414 micro stand

10 PIANO FRONT R AKG 414 micro stand

11 PIANO BACK BASS MD 421 micro stand

12 VX SM 58 micro stand

MONITORING In-ear system provided + MIX 1 (L) / MIX 2 (R)

TALK  

Question ? :
Emmanuel Catty / TM+FOH

+33 6.26.24.16.90 
emmanuel.catty@gmail.com


